
 

Join us for ICANN54 in Dublin from October 18 to 22
Jean-Jacques Sahel - VP ICANN, Europe

As I write this, the heat is increasing across much of Europe this summer. Similarly, it also feels like the heat

is on for ICANN54 in Dublin. Advanced proposals by the ICG concerning the IANA functions stewardship

transition and the parallel CCWG Accountability promise engaging discussions for the upcoming meeting,

which many are already billing as a key milestone in the history of the Internet.

 

This could indeed be the meeting, which marks approval, or at least the firming up, for the set-up by which

ICANN becomes independent, with the Internet's global 'multistakeholder' community truly in charge of the

destiny of the Domain Name System and Associated Protocols and Numbers.

 

ICANN54 will also be eventful with important work ranging from covering IDNs to privacy and proxy services,

from Internet Governance to Human Rights and Public Safety - and much, much more.

 

All that with the backdrop of charming glorious Dublin, one of Europe's most successful 'mini Silicon Valleys'

and home to the glorious Dubliners. 

 

Look forward to seeing you there!
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Bringing it All Back Home; ICANN Dublin 2015
By Maria Farrell, ICANN civil society (NCSG) and InterConnect Communications

 

The Irish Internet community is as vibrant and varied as they come, with a mix of multinationals and home-

grown talent . Because of our educated population and rather convenient location, many global tech firms

have made Dublin their European HQ.

 

When the ICANN community touches down in Dublin this October, they will be right across the river Liffey

from Dublin's tech centre, 'Silicon Docks', which houses operations from Google, Twitter, Facebook, and,

most recently, AirBnB. This roll call of big box names shows Ireland's long-requited love affair with all things

American, though some economists worry that we spend too much time (and money) attracting firms from

abroad, and not enough building our own native tech sector .

 

But the tech community is busy ensuring that our current success lasts. INEX, IP peering association and

the host of the Dublin mee ting, brings together professionals from across the sector for regular and lively

meetings.

Digital Rights Ireland is an all-volunteer organisation fighting to ensure a positive impact of the Internet on

individuals and our future. The Irish Internet Association brings together people from all over the sector and

the country for training, networking, lobbying and, of course, networking. It also works with the .IE registry on

an annual 'Dot IE Net Visionary Award', won in 2014 by Blacknight registrar founder, Michele Neylon.

 

Which brings us to Irish people in ICANN. A friend who works in the European Commission says Irish people

have never yet encountered an international organisation they don't want to get involved in and also pull in all

their family and friends, too. From small beginnings, the number of active ICANN community members from

Ireland is growing. That includes former Board Director Dennis Jennings, Registrar Constituency Chair

Michele Neylon of BlackNight, former staffer and GNSO NCSG Councillor; yours truly, and rising NCUC star

James Gannon. You can expect to see us and a great Irish contingent at the Dublin meeting and yes, the

national stereotypes are pretty much all true; we will be the ones at the bar talking to anyone and everyone,

delighted to finally be hosting our life-long ICANN friends.

ICANN EMEA HUB ACTIVITIES & REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

ISTANBUL HUB

Global Support Team Expands -  

We're happy to welcome two new Global Support hires  Seda Akbulut  and Koray Nicolas

Namer to our hub in Istanbul. Languages now covered from the Hub support will be

English, French, German and Turkish.  Visit our global support website  here or contact the

team via email globalsupport@icann.org .
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10th International Electronic Communications

Regulators Conference:  Future of Mobile: 4G and

Beyond -  May 7-8

The event kick started with the Chairman of the Turkish Information

and Communication Technologies Authority (ICTA), Dr. Tayfun

Acarer, welcoming the attendees.David Olive was invited to be on a

panel with international experts, where he described the role of

ICANN and shared the results of two important studies conducted

for ICANN by the Boston Consulting Group on  reducing friction  in the Internet economy and suggested

policies to follow to harness the Internet as a pervasive, growing economic force.

Meeting with Law Students at

Bahcesehir University 

On May 5, Professor Elif Kuzeci of the Faculty of

Law of Bahcesehir University in Istanbul invited

David Olive as a guest lecturer to talk about ICANN

and Internet Governance to the ICT law students. 

 

T ÃœTED - Celebrating Information

Technology & Telecommunications Day

-

May 29 - TÃœTED, a leading Telecommunications

Industry Association in Turkey, invited ICANN VP

and General Manager David Olive to be a keynote

speaker, where he noted Dr. Acarer's work with

ICANN and the ICT Community in Turkey since the

hub offices opened two years ago.  More on the

event is  here.

ISOC's InterCommunity 2015 Conference- July 7-8 

ICANN attended InterCommunity 2015, the  Internet Society's

(ISOC) first virtual meeting of its entire community, where the  2015

Global Internet Report  was released by ISOC. Key Takeaways from

the report:

*   3 billion Internet users were likely by May 2015.

*   Mobile Internet penetration is forecasted to reach 71% by 2019.

*   Usage per device is forecasted to more than triple by 2019.

*   192 countries have active 3G mobile networks, which cover almost 50% of the global population.

*    Smartphone sales are the majority of mobile handsets sold worldwide; tablet sales will soon exceed total

PC sales.

*    While there are at least five mobile platforms, Android has an 84% share of smartphones, and 72% of
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tablets.

*    There are well over 1 million apps available, which have been downloaded more than 100 billion times.

 

SEEDIG and EuroDIG: An eventful and

successful 'Bulgaria DNS week' in June

Bulgaria became the European Internet capital this year, starting

June 1 with a 'roadshow' in cities such as Varna to beat the DNS

industry's drum with the local business community.

 

On Wednesday 3 June, the 'premiere' of the South Eastern Europe

Dialogue on Internet Governance (SEEDIG) started with the first

ever roundtable discussions taking place just before the start of EuroDIG, which itself was yet another

success this year, with hundreds of participants, a flurry of exciting topics and increasingly strong

discussions and outcome documents.

 

This series of events and the formal birth of SEEDIG marked an important anniversary: It brought us back to

just 12 months before, when a handful of ICANN 'regulars' from the region met informally during the ICANN 50

London meeting. We've all known for a while that the SEE community in ICANN is vibrant and full of

dynamic, dedicated characters, but we all knew that more could be done to strengthen it. So we created what

started as a simple mailing list: ICANN-SEE. It grew from an initial 10 members to close to 100 today, and

has helped members exchange ideas, promote events, recruit speakers and panelists for public meetings,

events and so on. The result? An increasingly growing number of activities, networks and contacts across

the region, with events growing larger in attendance, from Belgrade to Bucharest, from Varna to SEEDIG in

Sofia. Suffice to say, the simple mailing list grew to so much more. Going forwards, we are excited to see

many more such activities being lined up: the first Bosnian IGF, the Domain Name Forum reconvening in

Sofia in December (see details below), and we are already looking forward to events in Bucharest, Belgrade,

Skopje and more in 2016.

 

Help us grow and strengthen the Internet community in the SEE region: join the mailing list at icann-

see@rnids.rs to get started!

Bulgaria Internet Week - DomainFest &

DomainForum - June 1 - 6, 2015

 By Andrea Beccalli

ICANN participated at DomainFest , a commercially focused

content, networking, and sessions that focus on the innovation,

opportunity, and the business of the domain name industry.  The

DomainForum during that week, organized by Iliya Bazlyankov,

Chair of the Executive committee at CORE, gathered a panel of

industry experts and other stakeholders from the community. The
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event was a perfect example of the multistakeholder nature of the DNS industry and a great opportunity to

share our expertise and interact with the vibrant and growing Internet community from South Eastern

European. 

 

"The importance of fostering initiatives for

the local DNS industry"

By Iliya Bazlyankov, CORE Association

Our team has the honor of contributing to the national and regional

development of the Internet by broadening the understanding of

topics like the impact of the new gTLDs, a multilingual Internet and

Internet governance.

 

Organizing or hosting events like the ICANN-Studienkreis in 2014, EuroDIG, DOMAINfest, Bulgarian Internet

Week, SEEDIG in 2015 and the annual Domain Forum (since 2011) is being done with the goal of presenting

to the local community highly popular topics from ICANN and other international meetings. Additionally, they

serve the purpose of introducing the community to international specialists; and also present an opportunity

for people from the region to attend events that are usually far away and not really accessible to them. This

way, without travelling, people are able to share their points of view and discuss in an informal and open

manner the current and emerging Internet-related issues that are relevant to them.

 

We will continue to work on more events with more international attendees, and perhaps even one-day work

on hosting an ICANN meeting! We all do our best for the goal of having an accessible and convenient Internet

for people all over the world!

New Domains - New Business

Prospects
The Meeting of Domain Industry Representatives from Eastern

Europe - Central Asia region (DOMINO-2015), which has become a

tradition, was held near Moscow. It was organized by the Russian

Technical Center of Internet. It was both pleasant (as always,

organizers brought...



ICANN Media Briefing in Dubai, UAE

In May, we hosted a key media briefing in Dubai,

focused on the development of the Internet's Domain

Name System (DNS) in the Middle East. Participants

in the panel discussion included the UAE's

Telecommunications Regulatory Authority, Etisalat

and Domain Name sector companies ARI Registry

Services, CentralNIC Group and AEServer.

 Coverage can be seen here.

Middle East and Adjoining Countries

School on Internet Governance - May

25-29, 2015

The 2

nd edition of the regional school on Internet

Governance (AKA MEAC-SIG) was held in Tunisia

and hosted by  ISOC Tunisia Chapter . The 5-day

agenda covered Internet governance topics such as

history, DNS, IP Addressing, Human Rights,

Privacy, Security, Social Media, and the top IG

related events and discussions of this year. The

school attracted 30 students from 13 different

countries. More information can be found here . 

L-Roots deployed in Pakistan

ICANN has successfully joined effort with partners in Pakistan to increase the Domain Name System's (DNS)

overall stability and resiliency against certain types of cyber threats, such as Distributed Denial of Service

(DDoS) attacks.  As a result, three L-Root instances have been deployed to date.  Read more: NAYAtel

COMSATS

DNS Operations and DNSSEC Workshop - July 27-

30, 2015

This workshop was the first novice technical workshop to be held

under the helm of the DNS Entrepreneurship Center (DNS-EC) in

Cairo, Egypt. The 4-day workshop covered DNS technicalities and
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how to deploy DNSSEC. The workshop attracted more than 20

students from 7 different countries in the Middle East and Africa,

and was co-trained by three trainers two of which were trained as

part of the DNS-EC train-the-trainers program. More information can

be found here .

Middle East DNS Study Launched

EURid was selected by ICANN in mid June to develop the DNS study in the Middle East and adjoining

countries.  Read More

The Middle East Strategy two years Later

Africa DNS Forum
By Pierre Dandjinou - ICANN VP, Africa
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ICANN Receiving a thank you Award for Sponsoring the Africa DNS Forum

The third edition of the Africa DNS Forum was an absolute success, demonstrating how this event has grown

over the past three years. Throughout the event, there was consistent attendance, and rich debates that

highlighted the potential for cooperation, that the Nairobi gathering made possible.

 

The dialogue between African registrars and registries started in Durban in 2013, with the Kenyan DNS Forum

moving it to yet another level as other stakeholders in the DNS industry joined and shared their perspectives.

Key discussions on the DNS took place with reflections on costing strategies, marketing ideas and technical

solutions, in addition to touching upon a critical area - the availability and accurateness of statistics and data

pertaining to African DNS industry. The potential for developing strategic partnerships in this field are

immense.

 

 ICANN, through its Africa strategy and the support of all its departments, will continue the journey with

current partners and look forward to expanding the group of partners. Our DNS entrepreneurship centre in

Cairo is ready to proceed with capacity building workshops and events in both technical and business areas,

and we hope to launch other centers in Sub-Saharan Africa and partner with existing incubators and

accelerators to deploy special programmes on DNS entrepreneurship for young entrepreneurs interested in

venturing and seizing the potential of this under-utilized industry in Africa.



ICANN Media Briefing in

Nairobi, Kenya

We hosted a press briefing in

Nairobi to discuss Africa's role in

helping shape the future of the

organisation, the Internet's

Domain Name System (DNS) and

the African Domain Name

Market.  A key focus of the

briefing was the opportunities

these changes will afford

businesses, entrepreneurs and

Internet users across Africa.  The

event was well attended by

leading media houses in East

Africa. Pierre Dandjinou interview

on CNBC Africa can be seen

here and other coverage here .

The DNSSEC Journey

Continues to Advance In

Africa

Developing the domain name

industry in Africa is an important

and central objective of the

ICANN AFRICA Strategy.

Focusing on the importance of

the Domain

Name System Security Extensions

(DNSSEC), a direct contributor to

the security of the Internet, and

providing mechanisms to help

prevent DNSdata spoofing and

tampering. This is how the

"DNSSEC roadshow project" was

conceived. Through it, we have

lead efforts to drive awareness and

understanding of the importance of

the DNSSEC, as well as building

capacity

toward ccTLD DNSSEC adoption

in AFRICA. 

DNS today

without DNSSEC is a

"forgiven" system

"Forgiven system" may sound

too rude but it seems to be the

reality. The title of this blog is

from a statement made by one of

the participants during a breakout

session on DNSSEC during the

2015 edition of the

AfricaDNS Forum in Nairobi,

Kenya.  

Section Heading H

Building Capacity
Other events the Africa ICANN team participated in include:

ere

Training of trainers' Connect to Connect Highway Africa 2015,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_rg6B7CznH0Z_ciPztDJloLLR8Pet-jH6uYPf_eMjkSBIheXLFO8MIwRZ6w-d7ytzWpswYPjKRJE70a3d63EwwujT1jV3VGfI8Em2uRW4B78tF4eEnAlADbdS4g8ud2P0RNkiLLxw96Ls-FhZNIIamrYNxleByzfP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_FYZPuRpIk4FSLqXRU6O_jR2Pd3_gWwT55yzYFkTQEUfaheAN_2Fsj8AUBeoVCk6l6RpiIsqmE_nWZO5Eo2F_cYtZU45w_uNLSgnZ7BzAEnQx8R5eG7GKUXKLM2Tdeho1&c=&ch=


workshop on Internet

Governance  

Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso: 27-

31 July

A 'premiere' in francophone

Africa, this workshop was an

opportunity for deepening

concepts and strategies around

the global Internet governance

ecosystem. Pierre and Yaovi

from ICANN were key

contributors.

Summit in Dar es Salaam,

Tanzania, where Bob

presented the BCG report

discussing e-friction and also

hosted a workshop on the

IANA Stewardship Transition.

For more information visit  

here .

Grahamstown, S. Africa

29-31 August

ICANN held two main sessions,

one on the future of Internet

Governance and the Role of

Africa in the Internet Ecosystem

and the other on the Domain

Name System (DNS) Economy in

Africa.  Awareness on these

topics is key. This is one of the

many ways we are reaching out

to the media in Africa through

these sessions, providing more

background information, briefing

on the current situation with the

challenges and opportunities

ahead in the regional market and

how to participate and become an

active part of the community and

Internet ecosystem. 

GLOBAL NEWS

IANA STEWARDSHIP TRANSITION UPDATE

The transition of IANA's stewardship is now another step nearer as two key proposals are opened for public

comment: 

The Consolidated IANA Stewardship Transition Proposal by the ICG

The 2nd Draft Report on Work Stream 1 Recommendations by the CCWG-Accountability

To stay updated on the IANA Stewardship Transition and Enhancing ICANN Accountability Public Comment

Periods and the latest news click  here .  

 

Must Read:

 Volume 9: An Update on IANA Stewardship Discussions by Samantha Dickinson

Let Your Voice Be Heard on IANA Transition by NTIA Administrator, Lawrence E. Strickling

An Update on the IANA Transition by NTIA Administrator Lawrence E. Strickling announcing a plan

to extend the IANA contract with ICANN for one year to September 30, 2016.

Must Watch:
Watch Theresa Swinehart's video update on NTIA's Announcement to Extend the IANA Functions Contract

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_A0pR0GULDBSauidm3w1fj0WiK0IgKjas3D-wekaW4fILYGViMZiKlLatsVEG-ynUIUY9OOg6MddkQmdbRzy8FbF_wEnLSRi1q41evQ03M5K-oBV-NoU4v0FC8H8jbBX1aDmLDPA-fZlC3RVjIqR8ouvLVrv6hXBU&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGg8yjEE0ZkdgDkeI1WGefHLRWEFboXRLrsO9eDLCxcVQhrnvIEOCmWqUnlZ5VRSYnlGOPlJirkZ1KoJGzDDUBJkfo6U-P6TWVp3v9769vrB_-diOVw78GCo6BCQMpLQ5J-n-QO9gndCaC5pXIMqTAflHHDV900L8nu6V6GZJsMMpGlYGVBgfaelwBcwmmF_EoJle_II6BAm&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGg8yjEE0ZkdqfNuaH8zZYkR7hpLmf3_f_0oziFZlthvXnd6EfpyV81bTMG5PUfsk4paOlwBSiHBG3GPsrZw-JrAjrUfe27qQpdDxfVSRVhmDycUqtZ09Jd87kC1ls0r5fvCZ9y2EkwE6K6ZnGl_PZKkhw1gvCRaJ6Msn3ZU9FbPu9nOvk3qJfU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_0o1Bzpzf5T1hl6imRb0HoevJAHIpyl4noqqX6L4YUOHv6fQwTVzIZ2JucBo7lD6sVlZdmmELgCEFRdWAA6wBxHNcLyOgvdjoJUsMY5GNmyaxTXD4g1eY8eiX4CF5D7GQNQp2D-_BHUeFtDDp-JdE0zKCd5PS-k5E&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_E8HKOSk1Yf2pxFZWjQAvDWLDgzR8uMScFwYWkaqFCT_NLzUadkY3XLmF9WTbhHv9QKBn7iU3K5XCnOuhj6kbkzFHQUIb765rS7hsY5frBeE9i6HK_C0M5LXj6xYv1vnlsWDBX8Ii7v8CTu1yuOlUDyISpoGqEjZH4fechuhS7C-_TD4u0Ux6nw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_ohZBeEFgGT2H3AXY9aYwI2r4xTtIYFZi1MeL6G8aKJW3L6ooZ5He6F5cIMwVCLn25aPN-tgt3kTNl7nA2z_vl5EKnVeh0-rLUOycxz2kMUqdbB6SlICwHNfhwE7lIRsiV3pMtjiRXe1CMHKJHsUC4JTMQpkSW4iowlWFolbm_m9K74YECHwUlA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_mgBjez7Y58TGislhecIUT8yjOCaBITRoohR-OmErPpda4P7S84RzcuvpYGOHEY_PVP9buOWkQq_tOi0ZeHqK3dsUsBoXOergX8r_T0CPHpg8V54lyu51puHaZ35GMaR2G7d0pSao4y8sRBXIFivVpkvTdUM-ihrg&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_iiKfshB7wq-fuR-rs-x-pYBPbeQS438zwbLg2PPHjiUz_k-gP8l0SJCs4Cksg6EPfDJMPXAk12N_O6Z8CzFYQT8VaIIVoBlQqOD6Mw_jiQ3fIgHEIHYmN78TcDwJNPBI91S3Amm_XuttuiWV8ekqxdOO3pXvIs5bFFIRJL3c9yE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_lmTA0-yvTXxI9zklAQzHCEiUXoKTeL0PArf-kFfFNmA5XsIHDWaFnzs1b_iZBJX1OpSfnDLtXB7rmwG-rCVSfHFh-C4F0ANJKi6EUuTTq_8g7__YwUFdkVjVuVRfHPn1a6eOoepKivg=&c=&ch=


IANA Stewardship Transition Timeline:
As shown by Fadi ChehadÃ©, ICANN President and CEO, during the opening ceremony of the ICANN53

meeting in Buenos Aires in June this year, these are the three identified phases of the IANA Stewardship

Transition. 

GDD UPDATE

New gTLD Case Studies

The second batch of new gTLD case studies (.INK,

.ORGANIC, .REALTOR, .XYZ) is now available .

This is part of ICANN's global efforts to raise

awareness of and interest in new gTLDs. These case

studies tell the story of a TLD, including its

background and business objectives. They are

intended for use as educational resources. We will

continue to publish new case studies on this

webpage on an on-going basis. All registries are

invited to partner with us to develop case studies. 

Resolving the Release of Two-Character

ASCII Labels with Comments

Since ICANN launched the Authorization Process for

the Release of Two-Character ASCII Labels, over

249,000 letter/letter two-character domains have

been authorized across approximately 560 new

generic top-level domains, and the numbers are

growing weekly. However, approximately 3 percent

of requested labels have not yet been authorized for

release due to concerns expressed by governments.

 In mid-August, ICANN published a draft process to

fully consider comments received and evaluate the

labels that have been withheld thus far. Learn more

DEVELOPMENT & PUBLIC RESPONSIBILITY DEPARTMENT (DPRD)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_qhYG9GBRW1Fh3Sie7vXEfnbrlbK9A4ZdtJi3tM-RmT9UaKZf6WDXkqnN1JYZjPtDpLm3GJuG5W7xLTRjjKJBtd8M-YmgAUOuzEF0McY-ru_LJXcCAwy30y0ypsAJora0QIvk5vNTy0RU7azyHYMLQ_U2lFfn7piYg0jSSIWHas0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_KzS9zkob8Mjh7r3ZxDQrkEUlLSkEFynAZmtnRK4377dvB5Z-zeap0b19a_mQj53NR4Z_D8BhpXIEcy6G6GDJa3qdn4XKnJTRpneVhpF-IIRsw37THfQ3s2LFk57nr4EVQQgnf9Lhc51DNai30DDVOhX-xrflVvyN82EuVhL4-aXf8R4IZ5Ym7FroDff2OIQO6-tMcRs30iyFdbag86rxOA==&c=&ch=


ICANN's  Development and Public Responsibility Department  (DPRD) is proud to announce the launch of the

NextGen@ICANN 55 application for Marrakech. This highly successful program has helped bring together 18-

30 year olds from the ICANN meeting's region in an effort to help inspire and engage members of the next

generation. Participants in the program have gone on to organize unique outreach events, join the Fellowship

program, create online courses and get more deeply involved with the ICANN Community.  The

NextGen@ICANN 55 application is open as of September 4, 2015  - please share and contact 

nextgen@icann.org  with any questions or comments you may have.

POLICY UPDATE

At-Large Onboarding Program Launches

The aim of this new staff-initiated program is to facilitate  At-Large Structure (ALS) and individual member

participation within the Regional At-Large Organizations (RALOs) and to promote policy development activity

within At-Large and ICANN. To learn more please visit this page .

 

ASO Address Council Selects Ron da Silva to Serve on Board Seat 9

The ASO Address Council has selected Ron da Silva to replace Ray Plzak on seat 9 of the Board of

Directors. Mr. da Silva will serve a three-year term beginning after the Annual General Meeting at ICANN54.

Learn more here .

GNSO Council Adopts Translation and Transliteration of Contact Information Final Report  

On 24 June 2015, the GNSO Council adopted the Translation and Transliteration of Contact Information

Policy Development Process Working Group's Final Report, containing seven recommendations. The

recommendations include the conclusion that it is not desirable to make transformation of contact information

mandatory due to the costs outweighing the benefits. Read the Final Report  here . 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_CP0To8w64bpTcTvoRE4BvRzRpmXYwgNor9GTDMOJfzJiVCC7C8ECiFG2D4M3l0FSyoOr5cVn-6nEjOuOY9QckQv-B7Urk7YPdky3HJigo2r5pC_S8-CH5dA-VirC6l2MuvAdjnB2ruW28OAXOAOZo6_hCKMnusvq&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuBA_Y6_70o27ajflnyDtEoagnTPLkNTrTAy92O9woqJwzUCUvV4-Zi0jvqlMOwaR54THo6LFBNtNhrpYGGoOfAi7jQcDQ-5OKs9yjn6C4u33FOPxw5zBAMX845iL3bkEC_Ny4LR1BSASyWPLoRqwlXHu8Wog5brv-LQND65mEIFYVSWSSY_uYrE=&c=&ch=
mailto:nextgen@icann.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_Aa7kBN9MQ_uz7KST_JsKdjuufbAd4R2Hus-aC23irQnQr3XxpagKn8ognb7AcuX7LGZdO5lxOLIGaKqT8_uYDBgv7VUziuCI-PUhOtGogzRNGIIYI3GBpdF2o7LHj9x_Go11ums9VALQw-i1mMz5JzxvCvFC_TNPq4B2z5ZzYybxbTNki6PKMA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_85TyBmF9Cx3FEEyOVhJTGNHz1RlLOp9gTHAdE_eKtvbkzVJQdZGXfU9g98Y3tNeYnDwpze14egxK1_W00XO7Crk28OJQGKfHj6olRGQb_rpxGBbxJQGhSdAKSsgL5h-GkdEJ5mV6v_wl-XTqUgtWJBq2-IdzGalBnFz2GlcmEBUwcXTIbR77ag==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_PFd-IdC_a2gauEtBT5xfya03BApS18UGo5WYtiFpylc8RBkpiqyCVabD6jQOfEFsQ05_VF0MtOxPr-llUXL3JJQYSuyPg9CaZ4AXWGXN9Nv7BFdbAMXH-JLbXTgYiZsygf-RTAwMpwgqD8QNPVSU6Sh7-_bnD8M8&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDQKy5JbFVnjE6KUeBuQty8-ZfBqsrB6n21ynVBn1oxLqJA05zAnOPDWTS9EcVI6o56OIbq2XTs9tl18jn8wMhvITfOTXwAtcb4eXAokr7E_XAJXElAip1uKPg0PAKhH4JelYFQft9vXcxu1aqlx1u96aSphXYqk7UihKIWfLef8TW-HUjWlKOmE5oBYSB0Y2vOSEWfmZSEOK4m57MPurJvswXANJuSK1A==&c=&ch=


Security and Stability Advisory Committee (SSAC) Publishes SAC070  

The SSAC has published SAC070: SSAC Advisory on the Use of Static TLD/Suffix Lists. This advisory

investigates the security and stability needs surrounding the growing use of Public Suffix Lists (PSLs) on the

Internet. Read the advisory  here . 

Get Involved:

The full list of issues open for public comment, plus recently closed and archived public comment

proceedings can always be found on the Public Comment web page .

Also check the Upcoming Public Comment page, which provides information about potential future public

comment opportunities. The page is updated after every ICANN public meeting to help individuals and the

community set priorities and plan future workloads.

KEY UPCOMING EVENTS TO PARTICIPATE IN:  

For a more detailed look at where we've been and will be participating in,

please see here. 

DATE EVENT LOCATION

EUROPE

17 September ICANN54 pre-event for Irish Internet community Dublin, Ireland

30 September  Second Edition " Internet Today and Tomorrow"

Workshop

Warsaw, Poland

1 October Bosnia and Herzegovina IGF Sarajevo,  Bosnia and

Herzegovina 

7-8 October Cybersecurity Event Lisbon, Portugal

4-5 November International Domain Name Conference (RNIDD) Paris, France

4 December Domain Name Forum Sofia, Bulgaria

MIDDLE EAST

13-16 September GCC Cybersecurity Summit 2015  Abu Dhabi, UAE

7-8 December e-AGE 2015  Rabat, Morocco

AFRICA

14 - 15 September CTO Forum  Nairobi, Kenya

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGg8yjEE0ZkdEasYDzZ65bQczvLl44r9igSYgdVCJBkqEjP6muWw8uV0Y5UkpEUXppUWphweNx8XbNVMvyf42hoo3GMiHKZQEn3zRWaK7KdJ96xYbKdiQtmqajK_MHfWwyyOuZlCi0Jla_xAxyGQO7dkDuO8YvNEnxchMqFAjCrhnPoHT-GGddQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGg8yjEE0ZkdebCwMAX5laKLS4qxQmjKuxUCjX1Sw5HeGdrFlwL9uVhtkwrXHS1MvmQymt8xnRw9KjW4GyzPFboJfgjIh0ribXlu-_NcX8QUvOkNvcllTLM0Omf6UVx6j3uiWN85DBsX&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGg8yjEE0ZkdbVuTHxKDU1W0KZMeliYzbKmRT4gRBCt_wsTl7ElLkbfzgINboJAOZPqJUq6ccZTPZ-2ks0L_2q9kfHQs9THC4j6VrCmQEWfDdscjuPk8wpDKBQe3OtMls_6HYrbMUL2riinna5dfd-D_hRyM-smTj3HgaEr2cbVS&c=&ch=


24 September DEMO Africa  Lagos, Nigeria

24 - 25 September East Africa IGF Kampala Uganda 

8-9 October ATP 2015  Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire

18-21 October SMART Africa Kigali, Rwanda 

28 Nov -4 December AFRINIC Brazaville, Congo  

 

   

 

         

            

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDlHMdZbiXXEzXGtvBDTvVHv_rziD5WqiCb9rp0E8PkCEhEBm_8JSAzw_iYVuiBMz0QgpD1p_52ZkzoC5HR33s02x0RBL-JADp6oiMR_7G-r-qB65onftgo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_Sl_xnQ_C8lckerJxtxzrZCReJaSd8lGTeMA5-gGle4D-j0x0JIXD76Ww-iQtaGXy2aK05uZomp7lomzv_zWvP4sFUZeZhPlJjAuIruLJFuyvIvaCu9criw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_Sl_xnQ_C8lckerJxtxzrZCReJaSd8lGTeMA5-gGle4D-j0x0JIXD76Ww-iQtaGXy2aK05uZomp7lomzv_zWvP4sFUZeZhPlJjAuIruLJFuyvIvaCu9criw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuPKwih2yHxM_uoI_heXJtf8I8Vw0QzpNEyoKN-Ng5UtZ-Ds-8lBdb0S1DKn6fg5TY4d9FHH_T3qGUt9dAi684cil2iugxjPYNdSTXC0Uuklr7iXA2wyWkPU45lNBON8UtQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGg8yjEE0ZkdPUqPvWoV6-ZNsI-ujLeO_70-v74LdcnItNxwnlnFC-3BrMD2yRBEtYvgxRqqKE73ppNbyWrOt1s7nDAXtYY3CTPcg3cn6heYfH5xXUl73du8OgsNQU4jEg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDlHMdZbiXXEAKmyawybr-PNXEmMy1M2Is4smYFMz9Gu9AL497zxSEuMrnhdUT7kR6gXWEem6q6VE9vswGAS_7K9wJVT2ygner3zOFH7jHmUyAltvm9mSfbDlzvyhEEfMw==&c=&ch=
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